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Sweaters) and Separate' Skirts 
Favored by Many. 

New Sport Satin* Have 
Which It Usable in 

Reverse Side. 

a Weave 
the 

SPORT SKIRT FOR SUMMER WHY 

For many a \v<muif> in average cir-
cunistaiu-es u summer outfit means one 
or two new si'imrate skirls, as many 
new blouses a.s her purse will allow 
and as many sweaters as she has time 
to make, observes, a. fashion- writer. 
Add a wide-brimmed hat and a pair of 
good white shoes and one can manage 
a summer wardrobe as successfully as 
moderate demands require. Of course 
the charm of our thin summer apparel 
lies In its perfect freshness and ex
quisite daintiness, and these qualities 
undeniably can be~ achieved even by 
the most meager Incomes if one so de
termines. 

Some clever women who make a 
sweater and separate skirts answer 
their needs ore wearing the long-1 
sleeved sweaters over fine camisoles 
and without a Mouse underneath, setr 
ting the sweater off with fine cuffs 
and wide collars of lace and lawn. 
Naturally the sweaters worn thus are 
the slip-on type and generally are of 
navT-blae~or-w*rtter As to-tbe-eklrttn-j 
which are so essential a part of the 
summer's outfit, nothing ever was pret
tier or more satisfactory than the 
sport satins or rough-surfaced silk. If 
we are considering the matter of 
economy they are the things of,first 
consideration, for while the satins can 
be successfully laundered, they can blouse, 
be used a long time without, and do 
not rumple as wash materials will do. 
Again, the colors are so enchanting, 
and. now that such a world of new ef-

iWar <m Predatory Ani 
mals M u s t Be Kept Up 
Some of the mountains in the. South

west still harbor stock-killing bear*— 
animals capable, wiihin a 'short time 
of rdbblng the stockman of his .profits. 
Depredations by mountain lions—kill
ers of sheep, cattle and- horses and 
worst enemy of deer—are still fre-; 
quent. Coyotes are plentiful, and al
though they have been killed in large 
numbers, they still levy n heavy toll. 
Large sums are annually paid put in 
^bounties on their account, yet year 
by year they are in many sections an 
Increasing menace to the sheep in
dustry. The high value of their furs, 
during the past several years has en-
.couraged hunters, but the breeding 
stock lei{ after each fur season is 
more than suflicient to keep up their 
numbers. The big gray wolf has been 

'• reduced in New Mexico from 400 to 
•less than 25, chiefly through intensive 
trapping of "these animals the last 
'three years by the organized federal 

0 CHAIN O* OTMAN 
EXISTENCE IS AF-

P B C f B D i l -NAT-tJ-RJP-S-
LAWSi-rt-BverythinK out of 
doors Is a matter of law. 
That Is,- ail actions of all creat
ed things are in conformity to 
the lijws laid down, by nature. 
Growth' and development are 
not by chance;; they are matters 
of law. The robin returns te 
a certain region; not as a mat
ter «t accident or chance, but 
because i t is governed; absolute
ly by law—just as much so as 
the drop of water flows down 
the.steep sides ofthe roof accord
ing to law, 

.Every action of every created 
thing affects the action of all 
other created things. All nature 
is Interwoven until nothing can 
do .anything without its having 
its effect upon everything else. 
That may seem like a' strange 

feet* are brought out, one has endless .SPORT SHOES ARE IMPORTANT 
shades to choose from. J 

Because the new sport satins have Footoear That la Worn en Golf Course 

and state forces, 
| No relaxation In the work of de
stroying predatory animals Is justlfi-
jable uutil these preying outlaws are 
Exterminated, says the biological sur
vey of the United Slates department 
jOf agriculture. Organization, up-to* 
(date methods, uninterrupted effort, 
and high-class personnel are required 
ito exterminate thetp u-jthtn n_fewi 
years. Organized operations must be 
backed by suflicient hunter forces to 
meet the situation generally in New 
Mexico and other parts of the South-
jwest, and to supervise co-operative 

8port ikirt of blue white .Shetland work. Intensive work for a few years 
wool, worn with a blue and satin I* manifestly more economical than 

Black grosgrain ribbon forma partial efforts "over a lodger period. 
a rich contract and accentuates thai • ~ 
new high-neck model which la quite IS GOOD WORD, BUT SLANG 
popular. | 

Why It Is Considered a Compliment to 

and at Other Places—Button 
Shoes Coming. 

a weave which is usable in the reverse 
side some of the new skirts have 
hems, pockets and belt fashioned of 
the reverse side of the material. For I Sport footwear these days is an lra-
tee most juwt these sport skirts all fportant matter. Sport shoes and sport 
have the'etralght round lines wo have boots for every sort of outdoor pecupa-Hy understood, but not so easily tie-
had now for a number of yenrs and'tion are obtainable, and It Is almost as) fined. In good society it Is accepted 

Refer to a Friend of Either 
Sex as a "Pal." 

The dictionary recognizes the right 
of "pal" to inclusion In our language, 
though designating it as slang. Like 
many words thus classed, It is a terse 
way of expressing a relationship read-

the fullness is gathered in at the band 
and distributed evenly quite around 

fatal to make-a mistake In'sport foot-] as tnenning a chum, a congenial com 
wear as It is to wear the wrong sort of panlon; in the vocabulary of crime It 
boots on more formal occasion?, Heel-j«tnnds for a confederate or accomplice. 
less shoes are not correct for the golf; 
course, yet heels must not on any ~ac-! thing in,life. Ja a desire for congenial 
count be worn .on the tennis court—or 
on deck of a yacht or motor cruiser. 

There arc -white sport oxfords and 
white sport boots, and the oxfords are 

The most natural and instinctive 

companionship; only the abnormally 
developed mentality can live on 
sufficiently exalted—or shall we say 
self-centered—plane as to exclude oth 

much more Informal In suggestion than'er personalities. A pal is an intimate 
the boots. Added to the list of sport friend, of either sex, to whom one 

I footwehr should be the new low heeledt may. "talk as'the heart beats;" may 
pump of tsn leather, which may be'confide hopes, .fears, happiness, and 
worn either with attic stockings or! disappointments, certain the trust will 
ribbed wool hose. [not be betrayed. Between opposite 

These pumps are for. running about, sexes It excludes tovemaking or 
summer mornings. They look well with '•spooning,'! but means » broad, Intel 
snort costumes and are most comfort-jit gent, faithful, yet subtle friendship, 
able and convenient to wear. They:since-all friends are not pals; not nec-
are not correct for-golf; rather heavy essarlly a unanimity of opinion, ,but a 
soled calf boots or oxfords should be disposition to "agree to disagree" Hi 
ttorn on the links, though in mldsum-'cnso of differences. There Is a tacit 
mer, when the turf is quite dry, white;respect for each other's Individuality. 
IHII Kskin shoes and oxfords appear on 
the golf course with white costumes. 

Buttoned shoes are coming back la ther ; there is a sense of companion 
i I h'to fashion again, but they must notjghip in being together without the con 
-; | he worn with sport clothes any more gtant trickle of words which most of. 

j than party slippers would be. The but- n 8 feel necessary unless one would "he 
'tiiied boot, especially when it has tt]thought unsocial.—Detroit-Free Press, 
jhiRli heel, represents the standard jof' 

rrectness for formal or semtformul 
ttcar. and It somehow does give a 

Perhaps one of the best tests of 
pal. is that the two enjoy silence to-

USc TIN TO WEIGHT SILK | AT LEAST HAS 

Manufacturer* Have te Employ Mate-
- rial Which Would Seem Hardly 

Suitable fOrHVnnan Apparel. 

| AT i * BIG 

ffe have adopted nw;ny foreign Idea* 
of comfort o r utility;, but no one h»» 
sought to introduce, the wooden. shoV 
from Holland. The tin stocking Is 
even less suggestive of luxury, and, 
yet many of ws wear them. Of coursn 
a person could not wear a sock of 
"eigUteon.carat" tin and be uncon
scious of it, trat If the tin Is alloyed 
and disguised with snk lie can wear 
s considerable amount of-It without 
suspecting It. ' 

In cutting round tops and bottoms 
out of tin sheets In the maiiv»fncture 
of t in cans there remains a certain 
amount of scrap. Men have sat up 
nights figuring the. maximum number' 
of such pieces of various, slues that 
can be ctit from a sheet of the tin. 

. ,, ._ „ , . , , , , . and still there Is. the waste leftover, 
statement, but ir tea-f aetr^ut-^f-j-mat-^nnot^^ 
let's make It a little plainer. 

Columbus started across the 
Atlantic ocean, and was headed 
for the shore along about what 
we now call South Carolina, al
though of course he didn't know 
It. When a few days out he 
saw birds flying to the south
west and changed his course and 
followed them, and landed at 
San Salvador. The birds were 

. f l o w i n g the laws of nature 
in their migrations—and Colnm-" 
bus. followed the laws of nature 
when he changed his course and 
followed them—the law of na
ture that gave him reasoning 
•powers, for he reasoned that the 
birds were going toward: land. 

We are what, we are today, In
dividually, .because of some lit
tle happening a thousand years 
ago—because some of our ances
tors took a trip at a certain 
time and met others of our an
cestors, or because somebody 
else did or did not do a certain 
thing. Had a ship bearing some 
of our ancestors been driven a 
mile out of Its course a thou
sand years ago, w e would not 
be here today. 

If the roads had hot been 
muddy one day, some of our an
cestors would have failed to at
tend a gathering which they did 
attend, and had they failed to at
tend such a gathering, would 
not have met others of our an
cestors, and the whole chain of 
their lives and o f the lives of 
their offspring woutd have been 
broken. We would not be the 
Identical persons we are today. 
So It is true that everything In 
t h e world today l« a* It is. every 
human being In the world to
day is' a s he or.she Is, because 
of the millions of details that 
took place—because of the little 
••happenings" In tJie Uvea of otlfc 
era. The chain of human exist
ence haa followed the laws laid 
down; we are what we are, 
therefore, becauae of nature's 
laws. 

ARE NOT AIDED BY MUSIC 

May** 

Why Animals Welcome Peace. 
Thousand* of monkeys tndny are he-

Hiunrt frock that completeness of style'ing inoculated with Influenza germs. 
no laced sliov ever seems able to of- J tn 

Sweater, middy style of heavy silk, 
seafoam color,'white kid bett Skirt 
of white serge, accordion plaited. -

the waist. Wide belts of the satin are 
worn with them and fasten at one 
side with large pearl buttons. The 
hems aloag the bottom of the skirt 
are deep, though In the new weaves It 
la possible to make the skirt of the 
width of the material and then the sel
vage Is used and no hem. This effect 
will prevail, as it saves time, labor 

feet, however smnrtly It Is made. 

CUT-OUT POSIES ON WALLS 

Fed t o Decorate Bedrooms and Sit
ting Rooms—Affords Interesting j 

and Refreshing Novelty. 

Girls with artistic taste are decorat
ing their bedrooms and sitting rooms 
very gayly Just now, says the London 
flentlewonran. On seW=coIored walls, 
they paste baskets of flowers of many 

and extra material. The tan silks such'number of people bent on beautifying 
as we have seen In shantungs, pongees |thpjrJbonses,1BI an entirely novel way. 

man life. Itut during the war, thou-| 
sands of animals were condemned to, 
cruel deaths so that scientists could 
discover the most efficacious means of 
destroying human life. 

Both in Germany and in this country 
the scientists who brought the horri
ble art of poison gas to perfection ex-

u,r, n»D«:»"•=•"•» < » " » » » * «« """'Ipprimented „pon dogs, donkeys, cat*. 
C° ° ^ , ^ f"7* t h i m » e , l v e ' f 5 t T e iand other animals, and Judged by Its painted and cut out. Or, if not flow-;* 
ers, which are sometimes In natural, 
but often in futuristic, colors, other 
devices. A well-known young singer 
has painted a number of daffodils— 
yellow, of course, one cannot Imagine 
daffodils anything but yellow I—and 
pasted the cut-out flowers against a 
silvery wall. The effect is deliriously 
fresh, these spring days. Then a large 

Why Marching Soldiers Keep Better 
Time When There Are No Bands 

in the Line. 

i Walter Sfnoro Coleman writes to 
Science from Cambridge, England, 
calling attention to the fact that the 

„•.,..,.«.«.•.. ...... .....u....... „ ° n l y t l m e snmen k«*P r>ertect step 
..rder that doctors may study the '« V1"" they aro without sound sig-

1 nals. such as the hcat-ot a drum. And 
he explains it thus: "Sound travels 

Most people wjll agree that It: is '"bout LOGO feet per second at Odcgreej 
Justifiable to subject these animals jC^ « r 2 0 5 ' « * In one-fourth second, 
to suffering In order to safeguard hu """" 

progress of the disease nnd discover 
rf'tiK'dles to stay Its dreaded course. 

and rajahs are very smart this year. 
Some' are cleverly trimmed with 
foulards or surahs appUqued in some 
clever way. While for the moBt part 
these also are made in the straight 

found way mentioned, ane finds them 
now and then with plaited sides put in 
from waist to hem. 

NEW THINGS IN MILLINERY 

Include Straws trimmed With Navy 
Georgette or Taffeta; Some Mod

erately Priced! Models. 

A rery pretty type of leghorn hat laj 
now being shown, according to the 
bulletin of the Retail Millinery Asso
ciation of America, with this straw 
combined with navy georgette or taf
feta. These hats, the bulletin states, 
can,be used either f t * sport or tal-

suIWa7eTISpe^attyT«fHaITo effiDToitfn--.ln s^e- cases," i r continues, "the 
'entire crown of the hat is covered with 
the georgette or taffeta. Flanges on 
the upper or lower brim are attract 
tlve. as well a s side crowns. This 
style of hat has been seen in a mod' 
erately priced model and, owing to 
[the prediction that leghorns will be a 
big factor this summer, It should be 
popular. Tuscans, too, are trimmed 
[In the same way, with flange, side 
crown or entire crown made of navy 
porgette or taffeta." 

FEMININE FRIPPERIES. 

Some of the latest. brassieres are 
being made of chiffon with veiled 
closings. 

Black net and gold passementerie 
are charming for evening turbans. 

Blouses designed to be worn with 

ery. 
Some of the new jersey frocks come 

In strong colors. 
Bead studded silk bags are popular 

and less expensive than those with 
solid beading. 

Uany'"of the new cotton or silk 
blbuses have sleeves of three-quarter 
length, with wide cuffs. 

Some of the new brocade vests In 
the smart box coats have their tower 
^arts'gstberte to simulate * girdle. 

and with artistic suggestlveneas, are 
painting their furniture with equally 
happy result. 

results on these dumb creatures wheth 
er It was calrulated to destroy human 
life with sufficient certainty to Justify 
its use. 

Quite apart from the countless horses1 

and mules that have been slaughtered 
in the war; great numbers of guinea 
pigs, white mice, singing birds, and 
owls have been offered up as sacrifices 
to safeguard soldiers. 

Why Zee Animals Died. 
One hundred animals in the Paris 

soological gardens died during the 
war. After a bomb from a German 
airplane made a big hole In the Rue! 
Cuvler, alongside the gardens, the an, 
thorities thought it wise to kill the pol-| 
sonous snakes, lest they should, escape 
and cause a panic. Later the river; 
Seine overflowed its banks and flooded 
part of the gardens, and monkeys, an
telopes and giraffes developed chest 
complaints and died. Only the wa
terfowl flourished, but Coco, the baby] 
hippo, the pride of the gardens, died] 
—-of ennui, they„*ay,- as Use gardens. 
Were virtually deserted during the' 
war. 

again, -Relief is found In the demand 
of the mnhufaeturfir of silk, who needs 
some substance to weight his goods, 
A silk garment hangs and fits and 
holds Its shape better If weighted. 
Everybody knows how soft and light 
are the unweighted pongee silks, So 
the manufacturers of tin cans and of 
silks co-operate, One disposes of his 
tin waste, and the other converts the 
metal Into t in chloride and Works it 
htfo the woven silk. Virtually all the 
waste of "tin can factories is put to 
that use. Some silk stockings contain 
as much »• 90 per cent of- tin. The 
use is entirely legitimate, since the 
trade Remands a silk that Is firm and 
heavy for certain garments for which 
the -purchaser desires a perfect At, 

Silk waste, such as worn-out and. 
cast-oft (trments, becomes In torn a 
source of t in worth attention, Rag 
pickers f ive little heed to silk rem
nants, but carefully collect linen and 
wool. The rag-pickers' union, if there 
Is such a body, might well take notice 
of this Information. The tin chlor
ide In the silk li easily converted into 
tin oxide by burning the material, and 
from the oxide the metal can be re
solved.— Youth's Companion, 

PARK A PUCE OF WONDERS 

Yellowstone Has Many Marvel* Whteh 
Will f e r All Time Furnish 

Attraction fer Tourists. 

- In writing; of the Yellowstone park, 
John Mulr has said: "In some' of the 
spring btsin* the waters though still 
warm, are perfectly calm, and shine 
blandly la a tod of overleanlog erase 
and flowers, i s i f they were thor
oughly cooked at last, and. set aside 
to settle and cool. Others are wildly 
boiling over u if xtmnlag to waste, 
thousands of toee »f the prKto 
liquids being (brown late the air, to 
fall in seaMIng floods on the clean 
coral floor «* the establishment, keep* 
log onlooker* tt a distance.- Instead 
of holding limpid pale green or asura 
water, other pots and craters are 
filled with scalding nnd, which fcs 
toeeed up from three to four feet 
to thirty feet , In sticky, rank-smelling 
masses, with gasping, belching, thud 
ding sounds; plastering the branches 
of Mtlglioorlng treesi every flask,.m-
tort* hot' spring and geyser ha« some-J 
thing simelat In It. no two being the 
same In temperature, color, or cots-
posttlon.H 

Lake C-astlBarrawtrraeaansji 
Ha i t a, M*r«>KnMK but Kte* 

It in Your Mamery* 

There are names and names. Some? 
are like mere points on the map of 
words, while others have: Utitwte 3 S | 
anjj longitude, if not pulchritude. 
Poland, Greece, and a f e V othtr 
countries that might be named her* 
grabbed of! their full share et these 
abysmal names, but while the worldN 

has been sleeping of fighting, Aus
tralia has been up and doing. 

This has resulted in calling a t*k» 
of that country GadibaTr*wirta^att*v: 
na. In addition_to the tiame, ih$i:" 
lake has two featuresfthsA 9&$ to i t * 
interest. In the fi»t PUM* 'the -faAK"r 
lake ia a joke-when used jn-cflnnec* 

^on^witb^fc^^B^a^mafteraeM^cifeifei 
is Qnly a mtddl» d t t a t e r :«£t#if 'iirfr**;., 
quent rains, the teat of the tinia bar 
i»g in the (senter of £ 4#twMfcit-M*-.-
good second to t h a t of ̂ i ff owrt eovuv 
try made famous by it* Death t i U i j i 
' In t h e second place*on^- « 4 » # 

most Valuable fields of o p e l s l n ths 
world haa been discovered along tj»i 
banks of thn camouflage lake witk 
the^doubie-jointsjd, name, fflfag" 
all these things into cOnsideratiosw ; > | 
there ia a strong likelihood, that 
Lake' Cadibarrawirracann* ia des
tined'to no mean fame. * ' 

SAVING COAL. V -

The opinion, arrived at during re
cent yeixa by eleetrioal men thai • • 
much needed saving of fuel vealdr 
result from the electrification of jpfe _ 
roada appears to be confirmed by WS$ 
report recently presented before ths-
Westem Railway, dub, according ts> 
the Electrical Bcrifr, in which i f 
was proved that 100,000,000 of Us* 
140,000,000 ion* of coal "now boraetl 
annually- by onr railroad* eotiM H-'\ 
saved by-general electriflcetion. -*Iai' 
view/ saya the Eleetrioal RgriewV; 
"of the continued, if not increaibij^r: 
need for conserving the fuel t W 
squrcei of the oountry for fat«j#^ 
generations, the urgency of 
ing the problem and at Vaast 
ing this gigantie waats afconld IMP 
given prompt tad. oaxefnl atlssv'; 

The soldier next the drummer steps 
with the drum-beat, the soldier 2GSJ 
feet In the rear is ene-fourth second 
late add has his foot in the air When 
the foot of the front man Is on the 
ground. This Is because they march 
at 120 stepa per minute (two steps per 
second), which gives one-half a step hi 
one-fnufth second. Hence the soldier 
who hears the signal one-fourth sec-j 
ond late will fall one-half step behind, 
The feet are seen t o strike the ground 
In receding waves a s the sound passes 
down the line. If the drum atop*, the] 
men in two or three seconds get into 
perfect step again and go with a sway 
and swing absent a t other time*. 

""Vlow Wrahd May Be ftestor*<T.~ 
Agricultural Poland Is One of the 

most productive nations -of the earth 
ordinarily. Its beet sugar industry isj 
exceptionally important. Polish pa
triots declare It should soon be again 
what It was for centuries, the granary 
of Europe. Cattle rasing was dis
couraged by governmental restrictions, 
but the sheep industry Is conducted 
en a gigantic scale, and tinder the! 
new government it is intimated that 
cattle and hides again will become ai^ 
,tlcls of export 

Why Imitations C a n t Pass Muster. 
The experienced eye does not find 

tt difficult to decide whether a dia
mond Is genuine, for the facets of I 
real ones are seldom So regular as] 
those of fine Imitations. With the lat
ter the greatest care is taken In 
grinding to polish and smooth the 
whole stone so that there will be no 
irregularity In th'e reflection or tefrac-
tlon of the light 

A necessary tool for testing is the 
file, which cannot scratch a real dia
mond, although it quickly leave* its] 
mark on the imitation. Better than 
the file Is the sapphire, for the sap 
phlre Is the next hardest atone to 
the diamond. Any stone that a sap
phire can atratch i s assuredly not a 
diamond. " 

How Qas Has Gone te Wast*. 

bases river, In western Canada, is 
g a s well that has been roaring wildly 
for 90 years, and in that tune has sent 
out gas worth millions of dollars. This, 
too, has happened at a time When the 
heat and power potential In that 
Wasted gaS have been needed very 
much in the world. It Is estimated that 
the well has spouted in the neighbor
hood of 2,000,000 cubic feet of perfectly 
good gas every 3d hour* for Use 30 
year* of its life,—Rochester Democrat 
aad Caroadcle, 

Th« Mangrevs. 
The mangrove tree^ specimen* of, 

which are In the Arnold Arboretum, 
the tree museum of Harvard univer
sity, has a Very interesting method of 
("i-nrtinK Its .teed*, or fruits into the 
world. Growing a s It Usually does in 
shallow water, It i s necessary for the 
young fruits actually to begin, growing 
before they leave the parent plant 
The fruit, which resemble* a large in
verted berry, sends out large leave* 
at i t s npper end and a long root, some
times 18 Inches. In length, front the 
lower end, while r e t attached te the 
parent plant. Then at if by magic, 
the parent p i n t drop* it Into the mud 
where the, plant arwady growing begin*-! 
to develop into a larger plant and sooa 
I* firmly established. If i t Were not 
prepared Immediately to begin to grew 
In the rand It would probably be wash
ed away. A single mangrove Is oft-
times »ble to start a small island kg 
its msnlfold room and anas. 

* 

S««n« Nomenelature. 
A. Baltisnorean recently received a 

letter from a Pennsylvania town tell
ing Of the christening la that town et 
a baby In whom patriotism trium
phantly, i f Ticsriotnay yelled, when the 
name was announced a* "Victory tra
d e Sam." In this sains family wert 
two other children dowered with the 
names of "Italy" and "Liberty." A 
fhend to whom this story was told 
made a counter attack on wondering 
ears by telling of two vnfortoaate ebn-
dren In West Virginia, who, antedating 
the wsr a n d Its triumphs, wars given 
the names from adjacent localities of 
"McAfee's knob" and "Jabel Dooai." 
And ytt even omniscient Shakespeare 
wanted io know what' was in a 

• H B covtJkrs WTAITO;! 

CM: M l e M a m t t e e s l i i s j g l ^ 
Batter eae. ,~_--~~ 

He; Ko.Ual l . why I never least 

- j u i t rpUKsv* 

Some folks *ay that th* Br 
ate cold and distan* toward 
country now that the war ia ovtii 1 
it would be difficult to cjonvinco I 
miral Hugh Bodman, who *a>W i 
•ervice in English watsra with 
American feet, of,that Whan 

[wai about to depart from 
the highest officer* of tin 
narj presented him with a i 
engraved with their retpeeti 
fuunsi/ And sltbouh thtt* 
"lira* and earls and. **e|i 
them, not on* signed hi. title. I t ] 
a souvenir signed "BUI Smith* j 
"John Jones'* nnd rook "" 
inrt^nlaV tatv 

~ turn or ADVINTUIII. 
' — \ -

«Tf prohibition helping yog 
•hake off the liquor haWtf*——' 

"To gome extent,- said Mr. Ji 
by, "but it Wtrttldirt jf I 
younger man.** 

•Whynotr? 
"The quest of drink, ttiikf a* 

tra haaardoua nndertnkfng fa) 
town, wonld appeal to i»ry-
instint^^BiniuTighnnt ApA 
aid. 

Historic'Oeneva. 
TJp-arPeilesn Rhptds mr the-Atha-I Any one-at all-..taB»lUar -wUh-the »mTaL., "The. honsimf 

great nimes and association* of Gene
va Will constantly trace, them In 
the streets—the Rue Calvin, the Use 
Keckar, the Rue Voltaire, the jpaej 
Parel, and, above all, the Boe Teen 
JacquefrRousieau, where' Rousseau's 
father lived; the Grand Rue, Where 
Roussetu himself was bora, the house 
being marked with a memorial tablet; 
and the Promkenade qe -la Trelel*, 
where, as he relates, his father sad 
mother, In their cwhrtshlp day*, 
to wall np aad down of an 
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"Viiter/' said the •otro«fml 
dicant, ^*I hart no pUoa to M»'-\ 
he-d . - • ' - - ' 

"Saxne here," aniwerad the i 

this town U the worst I tror I 
Birmingham Age-Herald. 
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HARD-DRINK t lLLCR, i U t 

"There goes, a man who llrag 1 
water all the yew aknmd.".' -. -'-.E»l 

«xVahair!---:Thtt»f impos«ibW.» 
• ^0h, i s^ l t J * & ' •$U#itt'%ji 

rtoT»* it. » v winter asvJaissj, 
lumnMjr."-
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